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( 6 ) s k i l l ( s )/ l i g h t n e s s
(7) normally
(8) capable
(9) rare
(1O) every
( 11 ) t h e n / a g a i n
(12) rule
'
(13) witt r '^'^"''

c found guilty by the jury?
d what may, we'll still go somewhere nice
for your birthday.
e as it may, there is still no reason to think
it isn't her money.

2
a long as you can get there early enough,
we can / will be able to get good seats.
b we are leaving, I'd better get my coat.
c (that) we don't run into very heavy
traffic, we'll see you at seven.
d are Dominic's keys, he must have
forgotten them.
e drive so / that fast, it's not surprising you
had an accident.

3
a I didn't know you, I'd be deeply offended.
b they not on e-mail,they'd never have
receivedthe news on time.
c so kind as to (or: kind enough to)
hold my briefcasea minute, I can move
this table.
d they change their minds, they'll let
us know.
e we to sell this flat, how much do you
think we'd get?
4
a
b
c
d
e

d
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a was / were b were c werent / wasn't
d were ('went'also possible) e had
f wasn't / weren't g weren't / wasn t
h didn't

D

Unit 5
Entry test
1
a we were leaving (or: we left) - it's
getting late,
b all vehicles be removed from the area,

o

a (1) acquainted (2) may
(4) proceed (5) contact
b (t) suppose / supposing
(3) were (4) was/were
c (1) spend (2) go / goes
(a) could (5) was / were

(3) be
(2) had
(5) had
(3) Suffice

SECTION 2
check
c/

o

a wilHese
dd(lhink)

or c x
a

b 1rrf,l@ c tgke; wiltha*e
erpd,@l<e

3cx qcx sax 6bx

(1) condition
(2) provided/providing
(3) long (a) only (5) unless (6) but
(7) Had (8) even (9) Were (10) ever

check

"t

a struck off, the consultant will never
work again.
b neighbour talk, you'd think he owned
half the counry, wouldn't you?
c if he had had ten years' experience in
the job.
d you didn't have that calculator, could
you work this out?
e you had thought (or: had been
thinking) more carefully, we wouldn't
have these problems.
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had asked me to
wouldn't have got
it not been for
what would you have
I had listened

SECTION I

h
1' ' / ,,
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a Their decision that he be piomoted is a
good one.
r It is essential that we be kept fully
informed of any developments.
r The UN's insistence that he accept the
terms of the cease-fire seemed
inflexible.
d Whether the referee be right or not,
the decision cannot be overturned.
e Whatever she decides. we cannot
change our plans.
f She insisted that I not talk to anyone
else about what I saw.

@
a Godforbid b Suficeit to sdy c so beit
d Comewltat may e Far beit from me
f Be tltat as it mav

@
a something goes wrong, (or: doesn't go
according to plan,) we'll be with you
by six o'clock.
b the Finn will lose is if his engine blows
out during the race.
c my car to be serviced afterwards, I'll
lend it to you for your holiday.
d give him your number if you didn't
want to see him again?
e want your dinner, it's in the oven.
f to leave, there's clearly nothing I
can do.
g it's raining after school, I think I'll go
swimming.

SECTTON3
check
aF

bP

cF

dF

eP
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(1) would
(2) not (3) to (4) would
(5) appreciate (6) were (7) do
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(8) could (9) are (10)would (11)was
(12)Should

@
a Nico good/better at maths, he could
be an accountant.
b any chance anything happens to make
you change your mind, let me know.
c the world (to be going) to end
tomorrow what would you do tonight?
d (just/kindly) calm down, I'11explain
what I mean.
e I could speak French well / better, I
could go and work in France.
f I were you, I would complain to the
manager.
g to go ahead with the building, it can't
be before June.
h we didn't have school on Mondavs and
had shorter holidays.

@
a
b
c
d
e
f
g
h

is to get off the
would have them seen
how would you
miracle if he
be / feel in need
would / should have it (taken)
chance you bump
are (going) to meet the / our / this

@
1a 2b

3f
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5h

6c

7d

8e

sEcTroN4
check
c/

p8e

o

ra/b/
aa/b/

2a/bX
5aXb/

3aXb/

@
a it hadn't been
b the law if you hadn't carried / been
carcying I didn't carcy I weren't
carrying your
c what would you have
d not been
e have been better
f he must have
g for the

d would have had to work / would have
been working from eight till eight
every day if she had taken that job.
e goalkeeper hadn't played / performed so
brilliandy, (or: hadn't been so brilliant,)
we could have lost by many more.
f to have turned left at the lights, you
would have got here ten minutes
earlier.
g not for his age, (or: not for the fact
that he's only cwelve,) the boy would
have been prosecuted.
h have been a very ugly incident if the
police hadn't shown such (great)
restraint (or: but for the police's (great)
restraint; or: if it hadn't been for the
police's (great) restraint).

1
2
3
4

the sea
roads
plants
flowers

@
a If we hadn't done our homework
together, we wouldn't have found out
so much about each other.
b If we hadn't found out so much
about each other, we wouldn't have
discovered that we had a lot (or: so
much) in common.
c If we hadn't discovered that we had a
lot (or: so much) in common, he
wouldn't have invited me to go to the
National Gallery.
d If we hadn't gone to the National
Gallery, we wouldn't have seen the
most incredible paintings.
e If we hadn't seen those incredible
paintings, I wouldn't be a ffue
art-lover now.
f If I weren't / wasn't a true art-lover
(now), I wouldn't have gone to the
National Gallery again yesterday.
g If I hadn't gone to the National Gallery
again yesterday, I wouldn't have met
another art-lover there.
h If I hadn't met another art-lover there
yesterday, I wouldn t be going out to
dinner tonight.
i If I wasn't / weren't going out to
dinner tonight, I would have phoned
you.
j If I had phoned you, you would have
warned me about going out with artlovers.
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SECTTON5

@

Pre-practice

a hadn't been for the visual effects, the
show wouldn't have been worth
watching.
b not been for my parents'
encouragement, I would never have
got so far.
c hadn't forgotten (or: had remembered)
the most basic rule of Safety First, you
wouldn't be lying in this hospital bed.

I clampdown rock-bottom worldshattering
2 barked thundered. roared snapped.
3 lows.,.highs hell...heaven dance...song
downs...ups shoulders...head
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5 inter
14 dis
20 pro

a

7 uni 8 on 9 fore 12 be
15 re 16 ante 17 pseudo
21 con 22 tri 24 un

(1) impressive (2) irrelevance
(3) consultative
(4) inconsiderable
(5) invaluable
(6) worthless

